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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc. 

Welcome New Members! 

 



 

 

About North Brisbane 4wd Club 
Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who saw an 

opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast growing Northlakes 

region, and with a dedicated committee, North Brisbane 4wd Club was born. 

All of the founding members have children who share the love of four wheel  

driving, camping and social activities.  The club maintains a family focus and 

aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, wild and social 

trips.   

We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether you 

have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an experienced driver 

bringing new track knowledge to the club.   

So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or come 

along on one of our trips to check us out!  

CLUB MEETING DATES 2018 

JANUARY  JULY  

FEBRUARY  AUGUST 3
rd

  

MARCH  SEPTEMBER 7th  

APRIL  OCTOBER 5th  

MAY  NOVEMBER 2nd  

JUNE  DECEMBER 7th  
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Presidents Page 
By Greg Facey 

It only just seems like I wrote the last report Peter, where 
has the time gone! Welcome members to the August  
magazine, and geez time is flying, but that happens when 
you are busy. We are a very active club, and I love it. If it’s 
not a trip, it’s a recce and that’s what we are about, but I do 
need to spend time working on the house soon….  
As I write this I’m thinking about the weekend just gone at 
Crow’s Nest, with over 20 cars, 46 adults and a stack of 
kids. Aside from being very cold (it was Xmas in July after 
all) we had a great campfire, great dinner, the present swap 

was a hoot and the drives were great. There were some easy tracks, some hard 
tracks and as always, we found some new tracks to explore (thanks Richard), yes, 
some more tracks, and I haven’t even got back to the ones I found on the last recce. 
Glen, Richard and I keep saying it, exploring is the essence of what we are about. 
Grab a GPS, organise some mates for a recce, and go for a drive. We have such 
great knowledge within our club of various areas, and some really keen members 
with a lot of knowledge in GPS mapping, and I can’t encourage you enough to get 
out there and explore, as it helps the club in the long run.  
Remember membership fees are due now, and Rose Facey and Peter Borg will be 
consolidating the membership list and sending it to 4wd Qld for the club membership 
cards after the AGM. The cards are free, but your membership fees and  
membership form needs to be up to date. If you have any questions regarding  
membership fees, please talk to Rose Facey. 
The AAAA (Australian Automotive Aftermarket Association) have advised 4WD QLD 
there may be some good news and imminent changes regarding suspensions and  
discussions regarding GVM (gross vehicle mas) upgrades prior to registration, as a 
result changing the GCM (gross combined mass) and safety implications. As more 
information comes to hand we will advise the members. 
We are starting the new financial year in good shape, which means we can put the 
money back into the club and its members with events and equipment. Tam White 
has done a great job of making sure we have specific accounts for insurance and 
other special events, which is terrific initiative to assist the club finances going f 
orward. 
We also have a number of new advertiser this month in Rust Free at Brendale – 
welcome aboard Terry. In addition Terry at RustFree Brendale has donated to the 
club a full vehicle rustproofing package for the club to raffle off, which will draw at 
the Club Xmas Party later this year. 
In addition we have a number of new members and it gives me great pleasure to 
welcome Peter and Kerri Kitcher, and Robert and Angela Fogarty. I’ve known Peter 
Kitcher for many years so it’ll be great to see out on the tracks along with new  
members Robert and Angela. 
Next month’s meeting is the AGM, yes already, and I want to extend my personal 
thank you to all of the committee for your support and passion throughout this last 
year, you guys help make the club fantastic. We have a nominations for most roles 
and a number additional nominations for vacant roles that will be taken from the 
floor. 
 



 

 

Presidents Page 

Now, back to the most important part, the trips and we have a packed out 6 months 
ahead, and this month we have Cruiser Park, Driver Induction, Manor Park, Aussie 
World (family day) and Benarkin. Aussie so make you get your name put done on 
the trip sheet, particularly as some trips are limited numbers.  
Be safe, and I look forward to seeing you all out on tracks. 
 
President Greg 
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AUG4   Landcruiser Park. Trip Leader Ben Foster. 
 
It's on again boys and girls, another fun filled trip to Landcruiser Park. 
Come along for the fun and chaos of Cruiser Park. Drive the tracks by day and sit 
around the camp fire by night. 
We will be taking our new marque to set up and claim a plot of land. 
This trip is rated MEDIUM with the option for HARD tracks. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader Ben Foster 0428 388 579 to have 
your name put onto the Trip sheet if you wish to attend this event.  
 
 

AUG11  Driver Induction. Trip leader Greg Facey. 
 
If you haven't already done a safety induction course this is your chance to attend. 
Doing this course means you can come on trips that have a harder level of driving. 
You will be taught how your 4wd works and how to use it in a safe and proper man-
ner. 
Meeting place will be at the shelter across the road from CJ's Bakery at Woodford at 
0730 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Greg Facey 0431 256 144 to 
have your name put down on the trip sheet if you wish to attend this event. 
You will need to be a financial member to attend. 
You will need to bring a chair, food and drink and a hat.  
Make sure you have a full tank of fuel.  
 
 

AUG25  Aussie World. Trip Leader Whitey. 
 
Let's forget about the 4wding for a day and enjoy something a little different.  
I give you Aussie World on the Sunshine Coast. 
This will be a day full of fun with rides and food. 
There is something for the kids and something for the adults also. 
Have a mind bending experience in the Illusonarium, or a quick spin on the Wasp 
Once you have enjoyed the fast rides you can sit under the waterfall in the water park 
and cool off. 
We will be meeting at Aussie World at 0930 and going in. 
If we get enough numbers it is possible we can do a group booking. 
Prices - $40 per person 
$140 per family 
Come along and have a great day out enjoying the rides. 
It is a requirement that you contact the Trip Leader, Whitey 0432 081 409 to have 
your name put onto the trip sheet if you wish to attend this trip.  



 

 

Raffle Prize Winners 

New Members 
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The Shafted Award 

The Contender’s 

June 2018 

No contenders for this month. 

The list of winners over the last year. 

Troy - 1 
Whitey - 2 

Greg - 1 
Jake - 1 

Daniel - 1 
Harry - 1 
Danny - 2 
John - 1 

As documented in the General Meetings minutes 



 

 

Committee Crew 

SHARON PYYVAARA JAKE KENYON 

LEE WHITE PETER BORG 

EDITOR 

GENERAL COMMITTEE MERCHANDISE & CARE 

GLEN KEIGHLEY 

GREG FACEY 

 

BEN FOSTER 

VICE PRESIDENT 

SARAH FOSTER 

SECRETARY  

TRIP CO & CARE  

TAMARA WHITE 

TREASURER 

MEMBERSHIP 

ROSE FACEY TROY WINDOW 

PROPERTY 
CANTEEN 

KERRI CROSS 

WEB MASTER 

PRESIDENT & TRAINER 

SOCIAL CO-ORDINATOR 

ALASTAIR “THE SOCIAL POSSUM” ROGAL 
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The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month. Check out 
the trip sheets earlier in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under 
the trip calendar. Feel free come along on a trip or two to check us out. We  
encourage you to do a couple of trips as a visitor before joining us.   
Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going 
on any trips rated above medium. At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four 
wheel drive, recovery techniques and safety. The induction dates are on the Club 
Driver Safety Induction page.  

 

Club Membership Fees 

Membership Fee:   $100  (pro-rata by month for new members only) 

Club Merchandise (Contact Merchandise Officer) 

Club Account Details 

Bank: Bank of Queensland 

BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376 

 

Emails:    

president@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

vicepresident@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

secretary@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

treasurer@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

editor@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

tripcoordinator@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

training@northbrisbane4wdclub.org  

membership@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

property@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

committee@northbrisbane4wdclub.org   

chat@northbrisbane4wdclub.org 

 

 

 

 



 

 

North Brisbane 2018  
Trip Calendar 

Month Trip Name Grade Time and Place Trip Leader 

August 

4-5 
Landcruiser Park ALL CJ's Bakery Woodford 0800 

Ben Foster 
0428388579 

11 Driver Induction All CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730 
Greg Facey 
0431256144 

25 Aussie World Social Aussie World 0930 
Lee White 

0432081409 

September 

1 
Benarkin S.F. ALL   TBA   TBA 

8-9 Sundown M 
McDonalds Redbank.  
Redbank Plains Road 4pm 

Glen Keighly 
0415390123 

15 Trip Planning Day Social Cj’s Bakery Woodford 0900 
Lee White 

0432081409 

22 
Bellthorpe Night 
Drive 

HARD CJ’s Bakery 1700 (5pm) 
Glen Keighly 
0415390123 

29-1 Levuka M TBA TBA 

October 

2-8 
Bathurst Social 

Shell Service Centre South-
bound Nudgee Rd Nudgee 
8am 

Greg Facey 
0431256144 

19-21 Fishing Weekend  Social Wuruma Dam 
Ken Scaroni 
0421125040 

20 DDU Pink Run Social TBA TBA 

27 Driver Induction ALL CJ’s Bakery Woodford 0730 
Greg Facey 
0431256144 

November 
4 

Breakfast at the 
beach 

Social   TBA TBA 

17-18  
Condamine River/ 
Queen Mary Falls 

E 
McDonalds Ripley.       
Ripley Road 

Greg Facey 
0431256144 

December 

1-2 
Christmas Party E/M/S Neurum Creek TBA  
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Club Trip Guidelines 

CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING 
1. All drivers must be licenced. 
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition. 
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear. 
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip. 
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.  
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure. 
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have   

adequate off road and camping insurance.  
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are 

changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before 
the trip. 

9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy  
procedure. 

10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner. 
11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy. 
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.  

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE: 
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy 

procedure is to be followed. 
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a 

breakdown, Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader 
is to be informed of breakdowns and holdups. 

3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have identified 
the correct route. 

4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated each 
obstacle before proceeding.  Always maintain visual contact with the following 
vehicle. 

5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances. When 
travelling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely. 

6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through before 
proceeding. 

7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and           
descending steep hills. 

8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed 
tracks. 

9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities. 
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use channel 

15 UHF for club activities. 



 

 

  
EASY MEDIUM HARD EXTREME 

Description All wheel drive and 
high range. 
Novice drivers. 

Mainly high range 
4WD but low range 
required. Some 
4WD experience or 
training required. 

Significant low 
range 4WD with 
standard ground 
clearance.  Should 
have 4WD driver 
training. 

Low range 4WD 
with high ground 
clearance.  Experi-
enced drivers. 

Advisory Symbol 

    

Expected terrain 
and track conditions 

Mostly unsealed 
roads with no obsta-
cles and minor 
gradients 

Tracks with some 
steep and/or rocky, 
slippery, sandy 
sections. May have 
shallow water cross-
ings. 

Tracks with frequent 
steep and/or rock, 
slippery, sandy 
track sections. 
Possible water 
crossings. 

Tracks with frequent 
very steep and/or 
rocky, slippery, 
sandy track sec-
tions.  May have 
difficult river cross-
ings. 

Vehicle Suitability All wheel drive and 
high range 4WD.  
Can be low clear-
ance with single 
range and road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medium 
clearance vehicles 
with dual range and 
all terrain or road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medium 
to high clearance 
vehicles with dual 
range and all terrain 
tyres. 

Suitable for high 
clearance vehicles 
with dual range and 
tyres suitable for the 
terrain. 

Recovery  
Equipment 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

Winch / recovery 
equipment required. 

Driver Training & 
Experience 

Suitable for novice 
drivers. 

Recommended that 
drivers have experi-
ence or 4WD train-
ing.  Recommended 
to be done in 
groups of vehicles. 

Recommended for 
drivers with reason-
able experience or 
4WD training.  To 
be done in groups 
of vehicles. 

Drivers with exten-
sive experience and 
advanced training 
should only attempt 
as there are several 
technical challeng-
es. 
Recommended to 
be done in groups 
of four or more 
vehicles. 

Weather effects May be more diffi-
cult in wet condi-
tions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Will be more difficult 
in wet conditions. 

Recommended 
numbers 

<= 15 <= 15 <= 10 <= 6 

SOCIAL 
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend.  There is no requirement for driving experience or 
driver training.  Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though. 

  

Trip Rating 
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WHAT TO BRING 

Day Trip: 
Recovery + first aid gear 
Spares and tools 
Water and food 
Full tank of fuel 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 

Camping Trip: 
As per day trip plus 
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc. 
Anything special mentioned in the 

trip notes 
  

 

Minimum Kit To Be Carried 

First Aid Kit Fire Extinguisher Rated Recovery Point 

Snatch Strap Rated Bow Shackle UHF Radio 

Lubricant (INOX or similar) Shovel Strap Dampener 

Club Driver Safety Inductions 

DATE MEETING 
POINT 

TRAINING  
LOCATION 

TRAINER 

11 August CJ’s Bakery  
Woodford 0730 

Nearby Greg Facey 

Part 1:  
Basic theory on:- 
--care of the environment  
--Difference between 2wd and 4wd 
--Driving procedure  

Part 2: 
Practical:- 
--Pre departure checks 
--driving up and down hills 
--Wheel placement  
--Hill stall stop/start procedure 
--Snatch strap recoveries  
--Use of Maxtrax or treds 
Plus a drive to try out some of your new skills . 





 

North Brisbane 4WD Club Inc. IA56711                   

Annual Financial Report FY 17 / 18                                  

1st July 2017 - 30th June 2018 

Cashbook Opening Balance 01 July 2017 

Income 
Membership/Joining Fee 
4WD Qld Association &  
Merchandise 
Canteen 
Advertising 
Fundraising 
Bugga Box Fines 
Raffle 
Trip / Functions 
Bank Interest 
Sundries/Donations 

Income Total 

Expenditure 
Magazine and printing  
Postage 
Property 
Merchandise 
Canteen 
Hall Hire 
4WD Qld Association &  
Trips/Functions 
Raffle 
Sundries 
Expenditure Total 

Trading Profit /  Loss 

Cashbook Closing Balance 30 June 2018 

$3,080.00 
$2,520.00 
$3,302.00 
$1,875.00 
$1,020.00 

$381.70 
$130.45 

$2,305.20 
$3,392.65 

$1.90 
$494.13 

$2,527.03 
$523.18 

$1,003.57 
$2,774.03 

$966.64 
$960.00 

$2,970.00 
$4,083.02 

$555.99 
$455.15 

   
$653.71 

 

$18,503.03 

 

$16,818.61 

 
$1,684.42 

 
$2,338.13 

Balance Sheet Details Opening Closing Difference Income Expenditure Profit Loss Balance 
Assets 
Cheque Account$ 
Petty Cash 
Canteen Float 
Canteen Stock 
Merchandise 
Property  
Total Assets 

Liabilities 
Hall Hire 
Total Liabilities 

Equity 

$653.71  $1,684.42 

$50.00 $50.00 $0.00 
$30.00 $30.00 $0.00 

$389.13 $233.50 $155.63 
$425.00 $730.00 $325.00 
$407.00 $5,285.62 $4,878.62 

$0.00 $880.00 $880.00 

18,503.03 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$1,875.00 
$3,302.00 

$0.00 

$16,818.61 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$966.64 

$2,774.03 
$1,003.57 

$1,684.42 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$820.21 
$598.47 

$0.00 

$2,338.13 

$50.00 
$30.00 

$233.50 
$730.00 

$5,285.62 
$8,667.25 

 

$880.00 

 
$7,787.25 

North Brisbane 4WD Club Inc. keeps financial records in a way which properly records the clubs income and expenditure and dealings with its assets and liabilities. 

Club Treasurer: Tamara White 

Signed: …………………………………… 
Dated:  1st July 2018 

Club President: Greg Facey 

Signed: 
…………………………………… 
Dated:  1st July 2018 

Daveloped By: Charlene Brown Revision and Issue Date: V1.0, June 2017 
Daveloped By: Charlene Brown Revision and Issue Date: V1.0, June 2017 



MEETING OPENED:8.00pm         
Apologies: Tim Lane, Kelly Glazner, Brendon Hartman, Ally Wilson, Zoe Birrell, Karen  
Nicholson, Sonja Seki-lin, Wendy Prowse. 
Present: As per attendance book.  Visitors: As per attendance book. 
Welcome: President welcomed member and visitors to the meeting. Visitors are reminded 
that they need to be a financial member to do the induction.  Any questions please come and 
see me. 
Minutes: Can we please read and move the minutes from the June 2018 meeting as printed 
in the July 2018 magazine pg 18/19 are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they 
be adopted accordingly. Moved: Kristen Seconded: Dylan Knight.     All in favour: Carried. 
Business arising from minutes: NTR 
President: Greg Facey 
AGM next Month, speaker is needed. Nomination forms for all Committee positions are at the 
back of the hall, all committee positions are available. AGM will be Friday 3rd August 2018 at 
9pm. 
Thank you to Ken, Richard and Glen for running trips for me this month, in was unable to. 
Thank you to our spongers. ARB and EmbriodMe guys are doing great work. 
We have a new advertiser coming on board, rust proofing. They are donating a full rust 
proofing worth $800, tickets will be on sale next meeting and will be drawn at the Xmas party 
by the owner. 
Thank you to Ben for the BBQ lights they look great. Thanks to canteen, the Crosses. 
Ensure that your soft shackles are stapled with the correct markings and snatch straps are 
labelled and used for the appropriate weights and above all be safe. 
Membership cards will be out this year, we are in the process of organising them and then be 
passed on to The Association for processing. Insurance has been paid and awaiting our  
paperwork form the Association. 
Vice President: Ben Foster-NTR 
Secretary: Sarah Foster 
Mail In: BOQ STT 
Mail Out:  
Email in: 4WD QLD GM notes, Renewal for 4wd QLD Association. 
Email out: 
Treasurer: Tamara White 
Can we please read and move the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of 
the Club’s financial position be accepted as printed in the July magazine on page 16. 
Moved: Pete Borg  Seconded: Dylan Knight All in favour: Carried. 
Financial report for June was read and detailed copy is with the secretary. 
EOFY income $18503, expenditures $16818. Assets $8677. Only liability is the hall. NFY  
estimates, income $15220, expenditure $1480, insurance/ public liability fees are deducted 
upon payment and placed into a separate account until payment is due, all other money is 
used for the running cost of the club and for socials and trips.  

General Meeting Minutes 
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes 

Held Friday 6th July 2018 



General Meeting Minutes 
Continued… 

Membership: Rose Facey 
Email in- Three for membership enquiry’s 
Email out- Three for membership enquiry’s 
Twenty one magazine posted to members and advertisers. We have 28 paid members as off 
tonight.  I have receipts for memberships. Greg welcomes new members. 
Trip Coordinator: Lee White 
8th July, Nerang, Greg Facey-CANCLED closed due to weather, to be re-scheduled. 
21-22 July, Crow’s Nest, CJs, Greg. Xmas in July-buffet must be book individually, sat & sun 
drives 
4-5 August, Landcruiser, Ben-Club marquee will be set up. 
11 August Driver induction Greg Jimna State Forest. 
18-19 august, Shannon Manor Park. 
25th August Auzzie World Whitey 
Social Co-ordinator- Alistair Rogal-Absent 
Editor: Peter Borg-photos are great, keep them coming. 
Driver Training Coordinator: Greg Facey-Inductions are for financial members, visitors are 
able to participate in easy med trips.  Induction are held at Jimna, it is a good day. Next  
induction is 11 August, training grounds are Bellthorpe and Jimna State Forest. 
 Property Officer: Troy Window-NTR 
Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross-NTR 
Care: Glen Keighley- still wanting for the forestry to get back with a date for closed gated a 
reas. Please be mindful of the Cape if you are planning to go, there has been reports of  
rollovers of trucks and trailers at Gunshot.  Queensland Police Service (QPS) are cracking 
down on modified vehicles, mud, tyred, lifts ect. Discussions are being held about suspension 
GMV upgrades. 4wd QLD have maps of Beerburrum, they will be scanned and uploaded to 
OziExplorer website. 
Webmaster: Jake Kenyon-NTR 
Merchandising: Glen Keighley-Shirts, jumpers, hats, wheel covers, stickers, Beanies available. 
Long sleeved shirts are available, see Tam.  Thanks Sharron for the beanie’s. 
PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara-NTR 
General Business:-NTR 
Bugger Box fines: 
Ken for no dress and wrong turns.  Rose forgot June Birthdays.  Jake for no dress and being 
late and stalling an auto.  Dan for rear diff. Dylan for broken Toyota. Tom for spilling food and 
drinks on his wife’s dress. Ash for not going up the hill on the induction. Brodie for mud flap, 
lights and speeding fine.   
Shafted Award: Dan for broken front diff. 
Raffle winners: Raffle run by-Tamara White 
1st prize-EmbriodMe bag-Craig 
2nd prize-Beanies-Stuart 
3rd prize-magnetic trays x2-Jake, Sharynn 
4th prize- mini shovel-Anjuli 

Next Meeting:  3rd August 8pm 2018, 8pm at The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, Northlakes.                         
Meeting Closed: 9.10pm 



 

 

Trip Report’s 

Crow’s Nest Trip Report 21-22 July 

By Christine Douglas 

For some of the group the group the trip started Friday, making their way to Crow’s 

Nest setting up in the area if camping, across the pond if in a caravan or for some using 

the cabins onsite.  

The children in the group had plenty of space to run around, kick a ball or even play in 

the parks playground.  

The night started in earnest for most with a lovely buffet meal in the parks café, then 

back to the camping area for some drinks and a chat around the fire pit before retiring 

for the night.  

Some of the group that had arrived on Friday started early on Saturday with a drive 

while the rest of the group arrived, set up then off for our main drive.  Lunch was at a 

lovely look out point then on with the driving. The drive took us off the beaten track and 

some who where more adventurous than others up an incline, two different ways up 

and an easier bramble for those with children or did not want to go that way. This is 

where the different groups parted briefly only to meet back at the campsite later on.  

Saturday night was brought in by a meal in the parks café then off to the fire pit where 

the secret Santa game got under way as the temperatures started to drop. Many gifts 

were given, some stolen and a good time was had. Some of the gifts included a nerf 

gun, a blanket and alcohol, Too many goodies to list. The evening was capped off with 

some light banter around the fire before retiring to bed. The temperature reached a 

heady -4 degrees Saturday night. 

Sunday was breakfast whilst the tents dried after the evenings frost then pack up and 

head home for all. Thankyou to those that came and made it an enjoyable weekend.  
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August Birthdays: 

Abby Costello  Addison Kelsey  Brett Hausmann Daniel Jones   

Jeffery Pacey  Jon Sweeting  Jonathon Window    Kerryn Knibb   

Lee White  Mike Lorenz  Nicole O'Brien   Paige Reason   

Paul Lawson  Sonja Sellin  Taran Butler  Tom Elliot 

Will Cross  Warren Meeds  Tanya Bridgewood  



 

 

 Kids Section 
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North Brisbane 4wd Club Inc members, mention this ad for a 

discount when making enquires. 
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Meeting @ The Space Northlakes 
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive 
Every 1st Friday of Every Month 
7:30pm to  9:00pm 

Postal Address 
PO Box 337 Northlakes 
Qld 4509 

 


